Sage One: simple cloud accounting
Sage One frees you from business admin with clever features built around your
needs—so you can focus on doing what you’re good at. You’ll no longer need to
log in and out of different systems—meaning huge time savings. Information can
flow directly to your final accounts and tax applications without rekeying data
—reducing errors and speeding up your submission process.

Here’s why you will love Sage One
Sage One is a simple, easy-to-use cloud accounting solution designed for start ups and small businesses. And now Sage One is
more powerful that ever.

Accounting made easy

Speedier daily activities

Sage One enables you to run your business
professionally with intuitive features that make
accounting simple and straightforward, even for
people with no experience of accounts. When you
need your accountants’ support.

Sage One is a great step up from spreadsheets and
desktop accounting solutions. You will spend less
time inputting transactions, while a range of built-in
dashboards and reports help you understand your
current status and cash flow in real time. Automated
bank feeds and built-in error checking reduce the
workload for you and your accountant.

Compliance at all times

Work anywhere with
Sage Expenses and Invoices app

Sage One keeps you on top of the rules and
regulations for your business. Automated data
imports and credit card/bank reconciliations prevent
input errors and ensure consistency. Because Sage
One is cloud-based, your systems will always be up to
date with the latest regulation changes, without
installing any updates.

Want to learn more about Sage One?
Speak to your accountant for more information

You can download and immediately start using the
app to track expenses, invoices and see business
summaries. You can also sync Sage One with Pegg—
the world’s first accounting chatbot available in the
top mobile and web messenger platforms. It’s an easy
way for you to manage your business and make
decisions from anywhere, anytime.

